
Farmland Values - Then and Now 
/ Jerome E. Johnson 

T hree vi ews are o ffered here o f recent farmland values 
and rentals: land value per acre from 1910 to the present 
in nom inal and inflation-adjusted (real) dollar terms, rents 
and land val ue, fo r cash-rented tracts in North Dakota in 
nominal and real terms, and a comment on foreign owner-
hip o f North Dakota agricultural land . Inflation-adjus t

ing allows an examination of changes in land values and 
rent als over time by correcting for the changes in purchas
ing power o f the dollar. Two measures of the purchasing 
power of the do llar are u ed: the implici t adjusters applied 
in creating es ti mates o f gross national product or the total 
valu o f goods and ervices produced in the United States 
and the consumer' typi a l market ba ket, called the Con
sumer Price Index. 

T he first view sho ws nominal or annual (current yea r 
dollar) estimates o f farm land val ues for the 48 contiguous 
ta tes (US-48) and for North Dakota. Figure 1 includes 

19 10-199 1 values, and is based on data from the U .S. 
Department of Agriculture (USDA) (Jones a nd H exem, 
1990). The USDA is the major provider of annual land 
value data by states in the United States. The U.S. Depa rt 
ment o f ommerce cond ucts a census of agriculture every 
fou r or five years, in which the USDA assists and in turn 
ties its land value estimates. Unfortunately, the recent cen
su o f agricul ture overstated land values, according to esti
mates obtained in some state studies (including the annual 
NDSU studi , to be presented later). (For example, see 
Govinda n and Raup , 1990, pp. 70-77.) 

The annual or nomi nal (current year dollar) values per 
acr o f the US-48 and North Dakota farm and ranch lands 
in 1910 veraged $40 for the US-48 and $29 for North Da
kota (Figure 1) . Average values slowly rose for the US-48 
up to World War I, reaching $69 in 1920, which is the same 
year North Dakota values peaked at $41. Both values con
tinued along similar paths until World War II. The nomi
nal dollar low was $31 per acre for the US-48 in 1934 and 
$ 13 an a re for North Dakota in both 1940 and 1941. The 
chang in North Dakota average values from the high of 
$41 in 1920 to the $13 low in 1940 was a drop of $28 an 
acre or 68 percent in 21 years. 

The US-48 average land values moved away from North 
Dakota averages in 1942 wi th a growing spread through 
1980. A rapid increase in values is more evident during the 
Russian grain deals from 1973 to 1980-82 in then cu rrent or 
nominal dollar values. The peak was in 1982 at $823 an 
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acre for US-48 and $455 in North Dak o ta. The 199 1 aver
ages are $682 a n acre for the US-48 and $3 68 in Nor th Da
kota . This simple description fails to speak of the short, 
sharp depression follo wing World War I a nd the Great 
American Depression of 1929 to 1939 (Figure 1). 

Nor th Dakota , with its mid-continental location, cli
mate, and soils, and distances fro m national and wo rld 
ma rke ts, enjoys fewer comparative ad vantages and more 
comparat ive di sadvantages in the production and market
ing of agricultural commodit ies . Its la nd values over the 
ye r' r flee t these basic rea lities . Years of good rain fall 
and normal temperatures often produce bumper crops re
sulting in lower prices, and yea rs o f substandard rain fall 
may produce short crops with higher prices. Rainfall and 
temper tures interact to result in good ou tput a nd prices, 
as in 1990 when the init ia l soil moisture was limited but 
adeq ua te and timely rai nfall and no h igh o r long periods o f 
intense heat a ppeared , res ult ing in the second best wheat 
crop in North Dakota's hi tory. 

Congressio nally mandated farm subsid y programs treat 
sym ptoms and not the ba ic pro blem of inadeq ua te de
mand a nd excess supplies of many agric ultural commodi
ties . T he European Comm unity Commo n Market and the 
U ni ted States use fa rm su bsidi es to li mi t productio n and as 
export enhancement payment a t great cost to federal in
come taxpayers. The Economist (1991, page 104) stated 
that "Last year governments su b idi zed farmers in rich 
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Figure 1. Estimated average farm and ranch land values 
per acre, United States·48 (continental) and North Dakota, 
191 0·1 991. Annual or nominal values are of the year of sur· 
vey. Source: Adapted from USDA data. 



countries [e.g. th rough dire t payments, price upp rt and 
chea p loans] to the tune of $176 billion - 44 percent of the 
value o f to ta l far m output." High interest rates, high oil 
prices , an d exce s produ ti on worldwide with lower re
source returns li mi ted the ability of most Third W orld 
Countries to generate a surplus of incomes to purcha e 
much-needed food and manufacturing im ports. In addi
tion, rapidl y in reasing populations place severe bu rd ns 
on the lesser develop d economies, further lim iti ng their 
abili ty to improve the standards o f liv ing. 

T he p urchas ing ~ower or value of money itself changes 
over time, bu t se~{ral meas ures of the purchasing power o f 
the dolla r are available to corre t or adj ust land v lues fo r 
inflat ion . T he imp lici t price deflators used to establish the 
gross nat ional product (G NP-I) is one such tool, a nd its ef
f cts on the basic d ata used in Figure 1 are presented in 
Figure 2 for 1929 to 1991. The base year is 1982 when 
GNP-J = 100, with these inflation-adjusted val u called 
"r al" land values. 

The US-48 line of real land val ues in Figure 2 show. first 
a sharp a nd then a continuing decline in the rea l or infla
tion-adj usted value from 1929 through 1942. A small 
urge in real land values occurred in 1945-46, peaked in 

1949 and was followed by another small recession. Un er
tainties about future fa rm support programs existed during 
the 1952 el ction campaign. The in itial drop was one-third 
in real dollar terms from 1929 to 1942. The rise in average 
land values from 1955 to 1968 was 52 percent. The in
reased values fr om 1971 to 1981 yielded a total rise of 85 

percent. 

Inflation-adj usted land values per acre in North Dakota 
followed the na tional trend to some degree. Real land 
value rose a total o f 73 percent from 1955 to 1969. Na
tional land values receded nearly 4 percent through 1971, 
but the decline (8 percent) continued through 1972 in 
North Dakota. US-48 real land val ues surged strongly 
starting in 1972, crested in 1981 with an increase of 91 per
cent, and th n d li ned harply (down 41 percent) through 
1987. The North Dakota rise in real land values was higher 
in percentage (at 124 percent, because of the smaller initial 
value per acre) than in dollars with some difference in tim
ing (Figure 2). 
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Figure 2. Inflation-adjusted estimated farm and ranch land 
values per acre for United States·48 (contiguous) and North 
Dakota, 1929·1 991, using Gross National Product·lmplicit 
Price Deflator where 1982 = 100. Based on data in Figure 
1. 

Inflation-adjusted or real land values may also be ob
tained by using the Consumer Price Index (here the base is 
1982-84 = 100) . Adjusting for the purchasing power of 
the dollar in terms o f the onsumers' mar ket basket of 
goods and services produces a simila r view o f rea l land 
values for the postwar per iod 1946 to 1991 (Figu re 3A). 
The small national rece sion in 1954 is apparent, wi th 
slower growth in 1960-61, a longer decline from 1969 
through 1971 nationally and even longer in North Dakota , 
the ma rked downturn from 1982 th rough 1988, and a fur 
ther d rop in 1989 to 1991 na tionall y. 

The na tional increase in values measured in real dollars 
fro m the low in 1971 through the peak in 1981 was about 
80 percent; in North Dakota , values more than do ubled 
(110 percent) from the low in 1972 through 1980. The total 
d.o llar increase per acre wa smaller in North Dak ota , but 
its smaller in itial number yields a larger total percentage 
change. 

The smaller increase in North Dakota real farm land 
values compared to the national values reflects the lower 
compara ti ve advantage from North Dakota's mid-conti
nental setti ng even though substantial transfer payment 
from congressionally mandated farm subsidy programs 
provided so me aid. These efforts have forestalled the much 
needed capital, labor, and land resource adjustments, so 
America s short-run agricultural problems, secto r by sec
tor, have become long-run economic burdens to federal in
come taxpayers. When the farm equipment capita l sub. i
dies were reduced via an income tax change in 1986, farm 
machinery manufacturing and retail firms de lined rapidly 
in an already depressed industry (from excess capaci ty and 
other problems). 

Figure 3B shows a final view of inflat ion-adjusted state 
average farm and ranch land values of North Dakota land 
value data collected in the annual NDSU land value sur
veys. Both the USDA and NDSU mail surveys depend 
heavily on farm real estate broker and similarly know
ledgeable respondents, including some rural land apprai 
ers, bankers, lawyers, and county supervisors of the Far
mers Home Administration (FmHA) in the NDSU mail
ings. The CPI (where 1982-84 = 100) is again u ed to 
inflation-adjust the NDSU-calculated North Dakota farm
land values. The US-48 real land values are the same 
USDA data in Figures 3A and 3B. 
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Figure 3A. Inflation-adjusted estimated average values of 
farm and ranch land per acre for United States·48 and 
North Dakota, 1946·1991, using Consumer Price Index 
1982·84 = 100. Based on data in Figure 1. 
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Figure 38. Inflation·adjusted estimated average values of 
farm and ranch land values per acre for United States·48 
and North Dakota, 1946·1990, using the Consumer Price In· 
dex where 1982·84 = 100. Adapted from USDA data for 
US·48, NDSU studies for North Dakota state average 
values. 

The North Dakota respondents indicated that real or in
fl a tion-adjusted farmland values had risen earlier and 
faster than other data showed. The Russian grain deal had 
a quicker and larger impact in grain-export-dependent 
North Dakota. The total inflation-adjusted jump in real 
land values was very rapid, climbing 141 percent from the 
low in 1971 to a peak in 1976 and again in 1979. The rise of 
141 percent in five years meant an average climb of 28 per
cent a year . 

A second finding is that inflation-adjusted farmland 
average va lues in North Dakota were falling several years 
before the national average values turned down. A number 
of facto rs , including some optimism always present in real 
es tate brokers, may involve North Dakota's mid-continen
tal location that affected wheat costs and returns, more 
crop diversity in the rest of the nation, and especially the 
stronger infrastructure supporting agriculture in the non
Great P lai ns States (see McSweeney, 1989). 

A third observation is that inflation-adjusted farmland 
val ues in North Dakota had declined as much in real terms 
as they had increased, plummeting from the 1979 peak 
down to onl y 62 percent of the high. The loss in value in 
real terms was 1.65 times greater than the average value of 
$215 in 1990. 

A fourth conclusion is that the fall in North Dakota 
average farmland values was slower or extended over more 
years than the rise (in inflation-adjusted terms), with the 
rapid decline stretching from the peak in 1979 to the recent 
low in 1990. The fall in real dollar terms from 1979 to 1987 
averaged 14.8 percent a year. The national farmland values 
peaked in real terms in 1981 and initially bottomed in 1987 
with an average fall of 7 percent a year. The contrasts in 
the North Dakota and national periods and the extent of 
value changes reflect different comparative advantages 
and supporting infrastructures (see Epp, 1989), offset in 
part by the strong congressionally mandated subsidies to 
the monoculture of wheat in the Great Plains. 

RENTS AND VALU ES PER ACRE A ND 
THEIR RATIOS FOR CASH-RENTED LANDS 

Renting fa rmland is the traditional way farm operators 
make major adju tments in the sizes o f th eir fa rm busi 
ne ses fro m year to year. T he typical farm bu ine slife y
cle includes periods of tra ini ng and gaining experience 
before entry, increasi ng the size o f farm business operated, 
maturing, reducing the size of fa rm bu iness o perated, and 
exiting fro m fa rmi ng. The farmland rental market plus 
those induced by new agr icultu ral t ch no logi s facilit ate 
these life cycle change . Many cost-sharing ren t I practices 
are local community-sp cific, often prov idi ng incentives 
fo r improved farm ing practi es or new varieties gro wn , 
which can become uneconomic if not reevaluated period 
ically. 

Leasing continues as an importa nce part o f the No rth 
Dakota farm inputs scene. Many landlord inherit their 
lands. Some have little interest in owning and managing 
farm tracts, but mar ket observers generally agree that the 
two best ways to handle inflation in th long run is by own
ing stocks or land. Of interest is ho w fa rmland rents and 
values per acre and the ratio of rents to value change over 
time. Two sources of data available fo r a limited num ber 
of years are used . The Consumer Price Index adjusts for 
the changing purchasing power of the dollar. 

The USDA estimates cash rents oer acre and the rat io of 
rents to value for North Dakota for rented whole far ms , 
whole tracts of rented cropland, and rented pastureland 
trac ts. The ratio of rents to value req uires knowing both 
per acre figures, and knowing two o f the three allow cal
culation o f the unpublished fig ur . The average (nominal) 
value per acre for each kind o f ren ted land has been calcu
lated and graphed (Figure 4). The C PI adjusts rents a nd 
nominal values per acre for inflati on, which a re graphed to 
show how these real values have responded over time . 

Annual estimates of cash rents and the ratio of rents to 
value per acre for rented whole farms are availab le for 
North Dakota from 1960 to 1991. These (pi us the need d 
market values of rented whole farms, which were a lc ula 
ted) are presented in Figure 4 . 
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Figure 4. Estimated average value per acre of whole fa rms 
rented for cash in North Dakota, 1960·1991. Adapted from 
USDA data. 
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E timated market values per acre of whole farms rented 
for ca h in North Dakota appear as columns in Figure 4 
and are measured on the left axis. Their cash rents form 
the olid line and are plotted on the right axis in dollars per 
a r . The ratios of c sh rent · to values appear in the dia
mond-marked line and are al a plotted on the right axis as 
a percentage . 

Ca h rents and land values per acre on ca h-rented 
whole farm rose dramatically in the late 1970s after many 
earlier years of small increases . But the ratio in cash rents 
to market valueyonly ' adj usts slowly over time and is an 
important measure to land purchasers and investors. The 
ra tio in 1960 was 8.9, dip ped, a nd then climbed to a peak 
o f 9. 3 in 1969. It gradually declined to a low of 5.8 in 1982, 
was 8.8 in 1990, and was 8.3 in early 1991. 

PA UI~ELAND: ESTIMATED MARKET 
VA LUES AN D CASH RENTS 
PER ACRE AND T HEIR RATIO 

Much pas tureland is rented throughout the Unit ed 
States and in the we ·tern six farming areas of North Da
kota. Average cash rents per acre and the ratio of cash 
rents to market val ues of cash rented pastureland tracts are 
from USDA publications, and a calculated market value 
has been plotted in Figure 5. 

Es tima ted average cash rents for pa turelands in North 
Dakota are graphed as the solid line and are measured on 
the right axis in dolla rs p r acre. The rat io of rents to value 
is seen as the diamond-marked line and appears on the 
right axi as a percentage. The cal ulated annual market 
values are shown in columns and measured jn dollars per 
acre on the left axis. 

Past urelands in North Dakota are les prod uctive than 
cropland due to location, soils, rai nfall amounts and distri 
butions, and fewer alternative uses. The strong effects of 
the droughts o f the 1983 to 1989 period are evident. Esti
mated values per acre rose slowly From 1960 to 1970 and 
from 1973 to 1981. The uncertain retu rns due to drought 
are conspicuous since 1983. 
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Figure 5. Esti mated average value per acre of pastureland 
tracts rented for cash inNorth Dakota, 1960·1991. Adapted 
from USDA data. 
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dicating that values were ri ing faster than cash rents or 
that renters were sue essfully resisting cash rent increa es. 
Landlord were not getting previous shares of their land 

muni ties or were not present to watch over their land rental 

earni ngs for everal reasons. Some had fixed two- to five
year contracts. Others did not live in their former com

a rrangements, possibly becoming less aware of current 
cos ts and re tu rns and more susceptible to tenant claims of 
hardships, and so forth. The ratios of rents to value went 

Cash rents rose when callie price were good and num 
bers due to drought-impacted pastures were reduced. The 
Conservation Reserve Program (CRP) enrollment in recent 
years introduced a cash -flow for a lO-year term, almost 
riskles. since the U.S. government guaranteed payments at 
rates p r acre substantially above that of market-estab
lished cash rents. The CRP program pulled both highly 
erodible cropland and much pastureland out of produ 
lion, thus reducing land available for farming, renting, or 
purchasing. Reducing land available for farming left many 
farm operators with excess machinery and labor and re
duced incomes. Some bid up rents and other sought to pur
chase replacement acres. The interactions of these econom
ic forces and the drought produced many reactions which 
respondents reported in the annual N DSU surveys. 

The ratio or ca~h rents to value per acre show the vola 
tility of the. e forces in the rented pastureland markets. 
From 1974 to 1986, estimated values per acre rose faste r 
than cash rents per acre did for pastureland driving down 
the annual ratios of rents to vallie across that 10-year per
iod. 

C RO P LAND: VALUES A ND CASH RENTS 

P ER ACRE AND THEIR RATIOS 


Both USDA and NDSU data on cash-remed cropland 
values, rents, and the ratios of rents to value per acre, plus 
inflation-adjusted values and rents , are available using the 
CPl with the 1982-84 = 100 ba 'e. The USDA data on 
cash-rented cropland trac ts are presented in annLlal nomi
nal terms in Figure 6A and as in nation-adjusted rents and 
values in Figure 6B. The calculated market values of cash
rented cropland tracts are measured in the columns as dol 
lars per acre on the left axis. Cash r nt per acre are the 
solid line and presented as dollars per acre on the right 
axis. The ratio of cash r nts to value per acre appears a 
the diamond-marked line with its percentage value on the 
right axis. 

The estimated annual average values of cash-rented 
cropland tracts rose slowly from 1967 to 1973, but climbed 
spectacularly from 1973 through 1982 in nominal dollars. 
The Russian grain deal with rising grain prices plus admin 
ist rative and 'ongressional exhortations to plant fence row 
to fence row temporarily led to increased profitability per 
acre and a rapid bid up of land values. The bidcling/pur
chasing frenzy got to the point where some buyers bought 
land in spi te of total annual principal interest, and tax 
payments greatly above expected annual net returns per 
acre. Consequent total co ·t· to Federal income taxpayers, 
lending agencie , and others have been tremendous . 

Cash rents followed a path of little change similar to that 
of estimated market values from 1967 to 1973, rose rapidly 
to a peak in 1982 (except for the small decline from 1975 to 
(978), and have tended downward until the recent] 991 re
bound. 

The relationship of ca h rents to market value, measured 
as a ratio or percentage, declined from 1967 to 1982, in 



dollar (using GN P 1982 = 100) can be most revealing if 
the influence of the cheapeni ng of the dollar on the values 
in F igure 6A are removed (Figure 6B) . 

Adjusti ng for in Oatio n presents quite another view of 
land values and ash rents fo r cropland since 1967. While 
the ann ua l ratios have not changed, the sizes of the real 
cash rents and real market values , which are now measured 
in terms of in fla tion-adjusted dollars, have changed. 
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Figure 7A. Estimated average values of cropland and cash 
rents per acre, with ratio of rents to value for North Dakota, 
1974-90. NDSU annual studies. 
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Figure 6A. Estimated average value of cash-rented crop· 
land tracts and their cash rents per acre in North Dakota, 
and ratios of rents to value, 1967·1991. Adapted from USDA 
data. 
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Figure 68. Inflation·adjusted estimated average value of 
cropland and cash rents per acre, and the ratio of rents to 
value, North Dakota, 1967-1991. 8ased on data in Figure 6A 
and GNp·1 '82 = 100. 

from a high o f 9.7 in 1969 to a low of 6.1 in 198 1-82 and 
rose again as land val ues declined to reach 9.0 in 1991. 

Adjus ting both cash rent and e timated market values 
per acre to match the dec rea d purchasing power of the 

Real market values of North Dakota cropland had a 
high in 1968, a low in 1972 , and rose rapidly (by 102 per 
cent) to a peak in 1977 . Another increase of3.5 percent led 
to a three-yea r plateau from 1979 to 19 1 before entering a 
long, general decli n of 60 per ent fro m the high in 1980 to 
the low in 1990. Real land values rose an e tim ated 12 per
cent in real do lla r terms in 1991 . Looki ng ba k from the 
low in 1990, the long decline from the 1980 peak to the 
1990 low hows tha t the total drop in real value was 1.55 
times the 1990 val ue. 

T he ratio of ren t to va lue for ca~h-rented croplands in 
real te rms moved fro m a high of 9.7 percent in 1969 to a 
low o f 6.1 in 1981 and 1982, a nd to a new high of 9.0 in 
1991 . T he sim pl average rat io fo r the 25 years of 1967 to 
199 1 w s 7 .7, which was the com puted ra tio in 1976 and 
close to the ra tio o f 7.6 in 1985. 

A second view of cropland cash r nts is available from 
the ann ual NDS U studies of cropland values and cash rents 
o f whea t/ ba rley la nds fo r 1974 to 1990, with nom inal 
val ues reported in Figure 7 A and inflation-adj u ted num 
bers reported in igure 7B. H re the infla tion-adjusted 
number. are based on the Con umer Price Index \; here 
1982-84 = 100 . 

Nomi nal estima ted average value. of cropland in North 
Dakota are displayed in col um ns measured on the left ax is 
in per acre values. Nomina l cash rents for wheat/barley 
land a re graphed in th sol id line wi th referen e to the 
right axis in value per acre . T he ra tio o f rent to val ues per 
acre is the diamo nd-marked line measured as percentages 
on the right axis . 

Figures 6A and 7 A are similar fo r 1967 to 1990, but wi th 
less increase in cropland values and their cash rents. Both 
have similar rents- to-value ra tios wi th ND U ra tios usually 
a bit mo re conservat i e , but both reporting a n ident ical 6.1 
in 1981 . The NDSU ra tios were higher in the 1984 to 1989 
interval. 

The NDSU rental data were inflation-adjusted, using the 
Consumer P rice In dex where 1982-84 = 100 (Figure 78). 
Changing to the 1982-84 base instead o f the GN P-I base of 
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Figure 7B. Inf lat ion·adjusted estimated cropland values 
and cash rents per acre using Consumer Price Index-Urban 
where 1982-84 = 100, with computed ratio of rents to val ue 
for North Dakota, 1974·90. Annual NDSU studies. 

1982 results in higher "real" values for the earli er years 
because of the mor recent base years. Both the USDA and 
NDSU real values for the years 1983 to 1989 are very imi
lar. 

T he inflation-adju ted or real values p resented in Fig 
ures 6B and 7B indicate that real land values of Nor th 
Dakota cropland have not risen in recent years and vividly 
show that cash rents have not increased in recent year. 
The emphasis tu rns to the ratio of cash r nts to cropland 
values per acre, which displays decl ining ratios from 1974 
to 1979, another dip in 1981, r ising ratios through 1987, 
and fall ing ratios in the most recent years. The lat ter ratios 
have decreased agai n since the high of 9. 25 in 1987 . 

Figure 7B also shows the extent of the decli ne in real 
cropland val ues in Nor th Dako ta from 1979 to the plateau 
of the recent years. The peak real value in 1979 was abou t 
2.5 times greater than tha t of recent real values, indica ti ng 
that the total loss in real value per an e of cropland was 1.5 
times its current value. 

NDSU STUDIES: ESTIMATED LAND VALUES 
PER ACRE BY EIGHT FARMING AREAS 

T he NDSU annual surveys obtain estimate of land 
values per acre fo r the eight fa rming areas o f the state for 
all lands, cropland , and pastu relands (Fig ure 8), which 
permit more detailed examination o f these estimates over 
time. 

Area average values fo r all average q uality land are 
graphed in Figures 9A and B and for croplands in Figures 
lOA and B in a n arbitrary west/ east d ivision o f farm ing 
area to allow a larger spread on the vertical or value axis. 
The state average is the darkest diamond-marked line in 
the charts . T he estimated average values of average quality 
farm and ranch lands fro m 1973 through 1990 by fa rming 
areas are presented in Figures 9A and B. 

The values plotled in F igures 9A and B indicate a similar 
pattern of land value inc rea es and declines from 1973 to 
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1990. However, the more valued lands exhibit much larger 
increases and declines in nominal (annual) dollar terms. 
Values in the western four farming areas follow similar 
patterns, with the Northwest (NW) and Southwest (SW) 
areas having similar per acre values. The Northwest Cen 
tral (NWC) area had average values just above tho e of the 
Southwest Central (SWC) farming area. 

The four eastern farming areas have displayed large 
changes in average quality land value since 1973. The 
North ed River Valley (NRRV) area initially had higher 
values than its southern neighbor, the South Red Ri er 
Vall y (SRRV) area , but the SRRV has led the state in land 
values since 1976. These average reflect the relative pro
ductivity and value of production of the land wit hin the 
farming areas. The Northeast Central (NEC) and South
east Central (SEC) farming ar a value are between those 
of the more eastern and we tern farming areas, with the 
more east rn cou nt ies of the NEC and SEC areas reporting 
values more like those of the western portions of the two 
Valley areas. 

T he highly productive croplands dominate the S RV 
area , so more of it suppor ts higher la nd values, which rose 
from $290 in 1973, to peak at $1 ,135 in 1981. The current 
est imate 0 f $705 an acre is fa r above the tate average 
values (the bold solid lin in Figure 9B). Much of the 
NR RV area is also rich croplands except for some western 
townships, and these val ues rose rapidly from 1973 to 1975 
and peaked in 1982 at $855 an acre before declining to the 
current $546 in 1990. Average NEC land values led those 
of the SEC area except fro m 1974 to 1977. 

A verage val ues fo r the fo ur more-western farming areas 
are below the state averages (Figure 9A). The NWC area 
average - h ve led the western area for th entire period 
shown and fo r mo t years rene t the paltern of the state 
averages. T he effects of droughts and low cattle prices ap
pear from 1980 to 1982 and th recent years. 

Th estimated average valu s per acre of the productive 
cro pla nd for the eight fa rming area, are presented in Fig
ures lOA a nd B, again wi th the western and eastern group
ings o f far ming areas. The state averages are the diamond
marked bold lines. 

Average cropland values per acre in Figures lOA and B 
are similarly arrayed by fa rming areas like Figures 9A and 
B. H owever, cropland is more productive than average 

Figure 8. Map of the eight farming areas. 



Figures 9A and B. Estimated annual average values of all farm and ranch land by eight farming areas in 
North Dakota, 1973·1990; western farming areas on left, eastern areas on right. NDSU annual studies. 
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Figures 10A and B. Estimated annual average values per acre of cropland by eight farming areas of North 
Dakota, 1973·1 990. Western farming areas on left, eastern areas on right. NDSU annual studies. 
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quality lands, displaying high r values per acre. The charts 
are . imilar but with more irregu laritie from year to year, 
partly reflecting the li mited number of responses in orne 
ye rs and the unique pattern of the d ro ught- impacled 
por tion of the tate . 

The rich SR RV croplands led the state in average val ues 
among the eight farm ing a reas. It average values ro e 
rapidly from $286 per acre in 1973 to a high of $ 1,245 in 
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1981 declined to a low of $661 in 1987, and rebounded 
during the last three year. NRRV cropland av rage values 
ro e in the mid-70 (i n fluenced by potato and sugarbeet 
prices and wheat and pe ial ty crops) to a high of $1 ,050 in 
1981, fell to a low of $586 in 1987 , and have recovered 
si nce. The NEe and SEC area average land value have 
also developed similar but Ie s volatile alue patterns . 
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Average values of cropland in the NWC a rea are similar 
Lo the SEC farmi ng area, follo wed by the SWC area. Aver
age values for cropland in the western farming areas reflect 
the producti vity of these soils , clima te, cropping pattern , 
government programs, and local impacts of droughts more 
than the higher rainfall in the ea tern areas. 

PASTURELA ND: ESTIMATED AVERAGE 

VALVES PER ACRE FOR SIX 

FARMI NG AR,EAS, 1973-1990 


Figure 11 pr~lents average values per acre for pasture 
land fo r the , ix far ming areas wi th substan tial acreages of 
range and pasture land in North Da kota. The two Va lley 
areas have little pas ture land a reage and are omitted from 
this chart. 

Some o f the irregul rities in the values a re attributable 
to the li mited number of respons s and their geographical 
and temporal dis tr ibutions, and to drought impact by 
localit i s and s asons. Pastureland val ues per a re in 
1973-74 were rela tively d o e , but val ues spread with the 
two more eastern far ming areas showing subs tantial in
creases dur ing the Russian grain deals. Values per acre 
among the six a reas quickly na rrowed after their peaks in 
1980. Some rebound in values per acre reflect the im pact 
of the Conservation Re erve Program as w II as good cat
tle price' in more recent years. 

Pastureland values in both the NEC a nd SEC farming 
areas have tended to be above the statewide averages. The 
NEC pastureland average values rapidly increased from 
$1 11 per acre in 1973 to pea k at $290 in 1980 and ha ve 
decli ned and bounced about since then. SE pastureland 
values al 0 went through sim ilar but less h igh pat terns and 
have recovered since 1988. NW area average pastureland 
values tended to b th lowest du ring the early years of the 
period charted, but SW area averages have been quite simi
lar in recent year . 
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Figure 11 . Estimated annual average values per acre of 
pastureland for six farming areas of North Dakota, 1973· 
1990. NDSU annual studies. 

FOREIGN OWNERSHIP OF 
NORTH DAKOTA FARMLAND 

Foreign ownership of American and North Dakota 
farmland seriously concerns some people . Congress has re 
quired annual filing of in formation on foreign-owned 
lands, which the USDA compiles (DobilZ and Kirby , 
1989). The foreign ownership problem could have been 
serious if orne trends fir t preceived in the late 1960s 
toward rapid world population increase and attendant 
food shortages had actually emerged as a major threat 
from the mid- 1970s on . However, the "green revolution" 
and the much more potentially powerful biotechnological 
revolution have eased concerns about foreign ownership. 

Just under 1 percent of all privately held agri ultural 
lands and only 0.6 percent of all lands in the U niled Slates 
'were owned by foreigners as of December 31 , 1990 
(DeBraal, 1991). T hey own a total of about 14.4 million 
acres - yet some concern might be with their ownership 
among states and regions of the U ni ted States. A substan
tia l percentage increase in fo reign ownership was reported 
for 1990, but it conti nues near the 1 percent level of pri 
vately held agricultural lands existing since 1981 (Ben
jami n, 1990). 

For privately held agricultural lands, abou t one-th ird of 
foreign ownership is in the Western states with nearly the 
same amount in the South ,rn slates. A mong states, about 
17 percent of the fo reign-owned, privately-held land is in 
Maine, nearly 9 percent in Hawaii, 5 percent in New 
Hampshire, 3 percent in A rizona, and 2.4 percent in Ver 
mon t. By type of ownership category, corporations hold 
about 82 percent , partnerships 10 percent, and individuals 
nearl y 7 percent. About one-half of the foreign-held agri 
cul tu ral la nds is timber or forest land and 17 percent is 
cropland. 

~ oreign ownership of privately-held agricultural acre
ages by country of origin shows that about 62 percent is 
held by U.S. corporations with foreign interest and the re 
mainder by fo reigners withou t any U.S. corporation. For
eigners fro m seven count ri es own 74 percen t of foreign
held lands: about 27 percent fro m Canada, 19 percent 
from the United Kingdom, 8 per en t each from France and 
German y, and a total o f 12 percent from owners in the 
Netherlands Antilles , Switzerland , and Japan. 

FOREIGN OWNERSHI P OF NORTH DAKOTA 
AGRICULTURAL LANDS 

Foreign owners held agri ultural land in 28 No rth Da
kota counties in 1990. T he leading 11 countie are pre
sented in Figure 12A by acreage, and the leading 10 coun
ties by value o f forign-o wned land are presented in Figure 
12B. 

Total number of parcels of North Dakota agricultural 
la nd held by foreign owners was 66, containing 30,85 1 
acres, with a repo rted value of $5,525,000 as of December 
31, 1990 (Butler a nd DeBraal , 1991). T he largest acreage of 
foreign-held agricultural land was in Burke Cou nty with 
4, 348 acres , follo wed by 3,558 acres in Bowman, and a 
total o f 7,092 located in 17 other counties. The Bowman 
County o wnership, for exam ple, consisted of one tract of 
3,558 acres wi th a reported value of $367,000. The l4 
tracts in Bowman , Burke , Cavalier , Dunn, and Ward 
counties to taled 14 112 acres with an average value of 
$1 4 1.09 a n acre . T he two tracts in Cass County had 343 
acres with a to tal value of $3 39,000 or an average value of 
$988 per acre. 
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3.53 % Dunn 

Ramsey 3.76 % 10.97 % Burke 

6.14 % Cass 
Dunn 4.32 % 8.89% Cavalier 
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7.64% 
McKenzie Ward 
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Figures 12A and B. Foreign ownership of North Dakota privately held agricultural lands by counties in order of per· 
cent of acreage on the left and percent of value on the right, 1990. Source: Butler and DeBraal, 1991. 

Foreign ownership of agricultu ral la nd is not perceived 
as critical for several reasons. It has var ied little in the last 
10 years from just under 1 percent to about 1.1 4 perc nt o f 
all privately-held agricultural land in th United Sta te. 
Most o f the e holdings are in timber u es. Li ttle ten ency 
has been observed fo r fo reign ownership to con entrate in 
critical areas. 

The United States has many millions of acres of land in 
the Conservation Reserve Progra m nd other land diver
sion schemes. T he green revolution and the more produc
tive biotechnolgical revolution a lready have in reased agri
cultural productivity. The other major agricultural pro
ducer, the European Community (EC), i also facing simi
lar problems of excess labor, land , and capital r sources in 
agricultural pur uits that cost an unacceptable port ion o f 
their annual budgets (Revzin, 1991). Should the Soviet 
Union truly adopt and implement the somew hat free enter
prise system America shar s wi th o ther developed coun
tries, a third potential su rplus producer of agricul tural 
products could emerge. 
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